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The records of the Plum family 
r witness that Sally Plum, as a 

by, a child and a young girl, 

different from others. She was se 
date and serene from the first. 

ing cough and measles without a 
complaint. She had no use for 
dolls and play houses. She 

climb trees nor play marbles 
the boys. 

with 

At the age of sixteen Sally attended | 
8 Sunday school picnic which lasted | 
all day. The only time during the 
day she was heard to utter a remark 
was when a woman asked her {f she | 

She replied: | came, 

and that was all, 

It was because Sally was so 

ferent from other girls that 

grandfather left her $20,000 

Wasn't sorry she 

*Yes, ma'am,” 
: att 

her 

He 

also left Sally's widowed mother half | 
that amount. The two lived in a 
village and were the richest persons | 

In it 
, Besides being odd and different, 
Bally was plain of face and rather 
awkward of figure. At twenty she 

bad never thought love nor talked it. | 
No young man had walked with her. 
She had never read a novel, and she | 
did not know the meaning of romance, | 

ironed 

and 

8he cooked and washed and 
and baked and sewed carpet rags, 
‘Was serene, 

What's going to happen to a Plan | 

girl who inherits $20,000? She's goin 
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to have offers 

course-—-——more 

ing girl without any cash. Sally Plum 

began to havé offers. The first came 

from Deacon Harper. The deacon was 

fifty, had four children, and was 

looking around for a good thing. He 

dropped In court Sally The 

mother left them together a whole 

evening, and the only words Sally 

uttered during the three long hours 

was in reply 

as to why 

thought 

piled: 

‘Cause ['ve got a stone br 

my heel!” 

The deacon didn't relinquish 

plans, but he feit tired 

The merchant of the village was an 

old bachelor He had koown Saj'~ 

for years and scars, Considering that 

$20,000, with the additional fact that 
her mother owned her house 

he could Hve there rent 

wouldn't be a bad match 

He also went woolng. Sally 

ting carpet rags that evening 

cut and sewed and wound them into 

balls, and he talked and talked 

had been to New York, Boston 
Chicago. 

He had almost seen a mad dog 

brother John had been robbed on the 
highway. All these things he men. 
tioned in hope of drawing Sally out 

She didn’t draw. 8he kept the same 

pober face and silent lips from start 

to finish. There were times when she 
jooked at the man, but what's a look? 

The merchant worked harder to 
draw Sally out and break the ice than 
he ever had to sell $500 worth of 
goods, but not a word from her until 
he had his hat in his hand to go. 
Then she made a long speech, for her. 
She asked: 
! “Did the man you saw hung kick 
around much? 

The third candidate was William 
Bima. He was twenty-three years 
old and worked In a sawmill, He was 
pg plainfaced young man and not 
much given to talk. He came court 
ing with a small package in his hand, 
and when left alone with Sally he 
handed her the package with the 
temark: 
“Some spruce gum that I got off 

the logs this afternoon.” 
Sally accepted and began to chew. 

She wus knitting that evening. Mr. 
imma canted his «hair back on {ts 
nd legs agaiast the vall and sald 

pothing further. He had killed a big 
black snake in the mill yards that 

, but be didn’t mention ft. He 
far. heard at the postoffice that a 
tfolley car In Philadelphia had run 
oft the track and killed five passen- 
ers, but he didn't repeat it. lo fact, 

dozed and nodded and slept, and 
it was the elock milking 10 that 
proused him. Sally had knit and’ 

of marriage, of 

to 

silent 

and 

she was 

for a moment 

BO 

then re- 

uise on 

free 

for him 

was cut 

and 

was | 

She | 

went through scarlet rash and whoop- | 

rag | 
did not | 

offers than a good-look- | 

to the deacon's question | 

She | 

his | 

and that | 
it | 

She | 

He | i 

He had seen a man hung i 

His | 

| chewed and had a real good time. 

“Bring you some more gum some: 

time,” said Mr. Simms as he rose up 

{and yawned and took his departure. 

“Gam's good,” was Sally's reply as 

she shut the door after him. 

The fourth man came from a village 

ten miles away. He was a lawyer, 

about thirty years old. He was talk 

tative and up to date. He made an 

| afternoon call. He decided that Sally 

was plain, but that the $20,000 was 
good He had traveled, and he set 

{out to arouse the girl's interest and 

| curiosity. He told her of Niagara 
Falls—the great cities—the fine hotels 

| —ocean steamers London-—Paris 

| She looked at him In amazement, and 
| he was flattering himself that he was 

{ making a great Impression when she 
| opened her mouth and asked: 

“Did you er see a Cow 

ion the the mill 

| ter?” 
i He never had. He 

| that never had, 

Plum had no further 

She went out into the 

{ the onion bed, 

! ! for the 

parture 

Then the fifth man came. 

ia clerk from a store in another vil 

He was up on dress and et! 

He smooth of 

He brought a bouquet with him. He 
raised his hat to Sally 

{ to her mother He found them 

| the veranda, both sewing He 
tracted a 

i his pocket 

ev 

ice on pond in win 

acknowledged 

and Miss 

use for 

hie 

him 

lawyer to do but take his de 

i lage 

quetie was speech 

ex 
scented 

and did a lot of small 

talk. He also flattered both women 

He was getting along bravely, 

i the mother withdrew He began 

talk about the poets, to see if Sa 

approachable sj lay in that dire 

tion, and a long hour she 

terrupted him to ask 

bit by a hyena? 

bad been, there was 

for the nore. Then 

Deacon Johnson He 
that he had it enougn 

’ 

fo 

Ot 

after 

| “Were yi 
{ Ha never 

no call 

Ww ever 

and 

girl to say 1 

returned 

not been i 

returned ay that in case 

wild buy 

parior, and 

bridal tour should inch 

falls He had neve 

¥ self, talked 

« 

explic 
He 

marriage he 

mirror for the that the 

r been there him 

had with a mu % 

and he 
aw? 1 
oa 23 3 

) ask 

believe 

interrupted his 

Desc 

bugs bt 

nn, § esi a0 you 

irrow into cucumbers ?™ 
s Mr 

previous w 

Then back With 

drove 

RT! al handed 

- mms 

out any arning he 

wagon 

package 

up in 2 one-horse 

Sally another 

and sald: 

‘We are going 

to the circus.” 

over to 

Sally got 
On ths 

WAS fx 

whistled 

{ they arrived 

gingerbread 

menagerie 

{ cage, and 

| plained 

“Lion here.” 

“This is a Bengal tiger.” 

“Blamed hyena here” 

“Elephants over there” 

{i While w ing the per 

formance they had peanuts and lem 

ji onade The was funny, 

Mr. Simms and Sally sat 
| solemn as owls. The riding and tur 
{ ling were good, but they made 

comments When the circus was out 
{ Mr. Simms banded over some 

spruce the “cud” 

{ AWAY peanuts, and 

weeks passed 

without 

hardly 

a word 
a wo 5 § v iX-0 drive 

the alr of 

the 

2 hymn 

town he 

root 

walked from 

Simms briefly 

in 

and 

they 

Mr 

In beer 

ex 

itnesgs circus 

clown 
there 

no 

to replace 

to eat 

{| jogged home 

Land Mr. Simm 
} Say 

“Sally, 

Ff week." 

She didn’t 

| then sald: 

“William _ 

ful.” 

“Yep.” 
“But the peanut was fine.” 
“Next week, Sally.” 

And Sally plum was raoed and 
won. Any one could have got her 
and her $20,000 had they studied her. 
She was different, you know.” 

the 

Two 

them hyenas was aw 

To Catch Woodcock. 
He who desires to take the wood 

cock must put on a cloak and gloves, 
the color of dead leaves, and conceal 
his head and shoulders beneath a 
brown hat, leaving only two small 
holes to"see through. He must carry 
in his hands two sticks covered with 
cloth of the same color, about an 
inch of the ends of which must be 
of red cloth, and, leaning upon 
crutches, must advance leisurely to 
ward the woodcock, stopping when 
the bird becomes aware of his ap 
proach. When the woodecock moves 
on he must follow until the bird 
stops without raising its head. The 
fowler must then strike the sticks to 
gether very quickly (moult bellement), 
which will so amuse and absorb the 
woodcock that its pursuer may take 
from his girdle a rod, to which a 
horsehair slip noose Is fastened, and 
throw this around its neck, for it is 

birds that are known.—Dr. 
Belon, Sixteenth Century, 

ami am———————— 

The Man and the Cigar, 
You can’t always tell a man by the 

cigar he smokes; but you can got a 
| pretty good idea of the cigar. 

Peter 

»   

fall down |   
Sally | 

garden to weed | 

and there was nothing | 

He was | 

and again | 
on | 

handkerchief from | 

when | 

Hy's | 

felt | 

y gllit- framed 

ide Niagara 

| fairies themselves 

of spruce gum | 

i icate are 
Scottgville | 

a rel | 

ken She chewed gum and he | 

When | 
bought | 

the i 

cage 10 

White Ring Dot Net With Rings 

| white ring dot net with the rings 
| black and a fine black lace 

but | 

ad | 

| ing the veils 
more | 

throws | sppearance. 
they ; 

| mixture of black and white, 

§ called at the house 10 | g5t3 on white net being better than 
| white on black 

I shall get the preacher next | 

one of the stupidest and most foolish   

  
  

  

  

  

MAKE OLD SKIRT DO 

HANDY WHEN CALLER DROPS IN 

UNEXPECTEDLY. 

The Woman Who Is Clever With 

Needle Can Turn Out Aimost Any 

Novelty, and Have It 

in Fashion. 

If you have a neat looking bodice 

you can make use of the old skirt, 

which is still wearable, 

for the sudden caller, 

tea, the little 

en. The kimono sleeve is a graceful 

detail which 

insistent, while the collariess neck, 

devised for fair youth alone, is the 
privilege now of almost all ages. The 

sleeve short at the elbow, or a few 

the afternoon 

inches below it, is absolutely neces 

sary for a dressy effect, and the very 

seem to be respon 

of 

undersleeves that appear, 

they In textore 

Apropos of feminine 

the woman who clever with needle 

and thread may turn out almost any | 

novelty and bave it In fashion. A 

variety of 

sible for the 

and 
few inches 

these detalls, 

is 

PANN 

NEW FASHIONS IN 

Black, Are 

. Popular. 

Very 

#0 del | 

  
! 

and be ready | 

evening party and so | 

every day grows more | 
{in some thin 

folding about the figure and to the ele- | 

marquis- | 
| atte, 

i terials. 

| fabrics of a cheaper sort which, 
| bined 

| kind 
| among 

ing beauty to the soft extension that 
appears leyond the actual line of the 
bodice neck and sleeve bottoms—chif- 
fon edged vith a striking Persian cot 
ton, a big holed net worked oddly 
with knitting wool, etc, while some 
times the guimpe and undersleeves 
are of a finely tucked silk muslin in | 

The loud effects once | 

sleeves | 
were big and gaudy colors admired— | 

smart | 

bodice, whether shirt walst or a more | 

| dressy affair, 

| chaste simplicity. 

| quality maidenly, but if 

what is what you will understand that | 
{this appearance Is only achieved by | 

virginal white, 

observed In walsts—when 

are things of the past The 

must have a 

You may 

You 

the utmost art. 

A draped walst of the sort shown | 
is made | 

the | 

of 

texture, 

in the Hustration, course, 

suited to 

gance of the model 

velling, 

mousseline, 

Chiffon, 

chiffon-satin, messaline, 

ete, are all desirable ma. 

There are also many 

CO 

with the right 

with 

these 
dash 

recommended 

considerable 

may be 

{cotton and silk jacquard, cotton volle, 

‘ 

| cler red 

| same 
| chemisctte, 

i 

| the special size of hook 

| needed ? 

| ly neat 

{ white mousseline, and the 

{ dull goM tinsel, 
{ 

| and flowered muslin. 
As pictured the walst is of chante 

chiffon, and an edge of 

about the decolietage of the 

This detall itself is of 

lace is of a 

HANDY HOOK- AND- EYE BOX | 

| If You Ever Hunted in Vain for Need- 

ed Fastener, You Will Ap 

preciate This, 

Have ver hunted In 

and 

for 

you 

14d 

but 

you « vain 
eve 

i not, 

LAN, 

You are an abnorm 

wot or one given to 
{tons or pin 

i you 

number 

| lap of 

thea 

| and 

{ over 

ters for 

gulrnpe | 
i 

i 

i i 
! 

| of an enve elo; >, 
devices Is used for lend. | and Are 

i 

Stylish and becoming are veils of | 

in 

match, 

The winter's 

During that 

badly mixed box of pewing 

doubtic 

mad hunt through a 

ails 

a seeps 

thwith. Then 

ten 

Yyowed (Oo Lave 

rats 

you prompt ¥ 

The 

hook-andeye box for 

ly forgot. 

next time imme 

of card envelopes, 

each one sew a hook and eye 

the and color within, Put 
envelopes neatly in a small box 

fishing days are 

Id be separate hold 

hooks and eyes, 

have not been used 

and for those that have been ripped 

from a dress, as is the habit of 

economical women 

Small with the ho: 

i pasted to the lid may take 

but take up mo 

handled 

diate ly hunt Aa 

and on $e 
Lad EF 

to show give 

your n 

There 

cards of 
¢ y ha 
tached ones that 

iserable 

shou 

de 

LOX es k pewed or 

the plac o 

re 
ions easily 

a A A dNTP NPA Pt PPP PPPs | 

VEILS [NEAT WINDOW STORAGE BOX | 

for Keeping Food That 
Be Found of Especial 

Value in Winter. 

Receptacle 

will 

The farmer's wife or the housewife 

| In city apartments will find an out 
border to | side window box very useful 

| ter, 
veil shows large, oet- | 

agonal meshes, sometimes plain, again | 
> | with big woven dots 

Care should be exercised 

or the 

through the meshes gives a grotesque 

in wear. 

The most becoming vell is a 

tiny black | 

become 

because 

These have 

known as the beauty well 

| 80 many women wear them regardless 
reply for a minute, and | of style. 

Colored net veils to match hats are 

shown in the shops, but conservative 

women wear a black or white well 
more often than any other kind 

—— 

Watch Worn Like a Cuff Button. 

Some of the smart new motor coats 
have buttonholes worked in one cuff, 
and In these cuff-buttonholes are in 
ported tiny watches which are held in 
place by a curved projection at the 
back-—-something like the back of an 
ordinary collar button. It is much 
easier to drop the eyes to one's cuffs 
to ascertain the correct time than to 
stop the automobile and take out a 
watch depending from a chain or fob. 
Another convenient watch is the desk 
watch, which has a thick back, slant 
ed off toward the lower edge so that 
the watch rests at an angle of 30 de 
grees, making it much easier to read 

the time than when the watch face is 
flat on the desk top. 

§ 

Sleeves. 

The kimono sleeve is being seen in 
dresses and separate waists, also in 
many coats. : 

In dresses and walsts there are the 
bishop sleeve, the sleeve with a little 
fullness above the elbow and the reg 
ulation shirtwalst type. 

Automobile and evening wraps show 
both the peasant and the raglan 
sleeve, but for street garments the reg 
ulation coat sleeve leads In favor, 

For dressy costumes, the three 
quarterdength sleeve Is fashionable, 
in Syening gowns the sleeve is elbow 
length or ghorter. In tailor-made 
dresses and walsts it Is full length. 

% 

| Construct a box that will exactly fi | 
| outside a kitchen window, 

nose sticking | 

1 

|   

work or the box may be “home made.” 

if possible 

on the north side. The box should 

contain two deep shelves, and whes 
the sash is ralsed the contents of 
these shelves are easily accessible 
In very cold weather the sash may be 
left ep, and thus the box becomes » 
parfof the warmed room, A sash cur 
tain will conceal it from the room. 
‘Another convenient way Is to hang 

A peat wooden box, well cleaned, on 
strong nails or spikes outside the win 
dow. ‘A heavier box should have » 
tight-fitting hinged 1d and be lined 
with asbestos poper to equalize ex 
tremes of temperature, while a lining 
of ollcloth will admit of easy cleaning 
A shoe box would be good for this 
purpose. It might be painted the 
color of the house. 

RLM ABA. 

Mistake Some Women Make, 

If only women knew what men rea} 
ly think of them, no woman would 
falsely believe that extravagance of 
attire added one-miMonth part to her 

~~Rxoehange, 

  
certain | 

call the | 
know | 
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airy 

trimmings, i 

would turn out a dainty waist of this | 

and | 

the | 

some | 

room | 

! like 

i them 

in win | 

{ for them 
i the authorities at Constantinople 

in something of a quandary, since the | 
is a con | 

ftem; and as many of them ! 
are quite young girls it would ecem | 
a2 though they will remain a burden | 

{ on the state for many years to come | 
| unless someone 
| duced to take them over i 

The situation is a distinctly humor | 

i cost 

| siderable 
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b A BHAWYEBA, Drop 

Piest slam secommodations for “the tw vele. 
Good table board and sleeping &parumens 
The sholoest Liquors at the bar. Siabie uo 

for horees is the best we & 
Bat tosnd from all trains os Sw 

lowisburg and Tyrone Ratirosd, st Cebus 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(BRR roby 

Control Sixteen of the 
Lite est and 

fring Sonus 
BEST IS TR 

C PEST . . 
No Mutuals 
No Assersrnents 
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Before imewuri life see 
the contract of "ofB HOMSB 

in esse of death any 
the tenth and twentie 
turns all premiupis pa 
dition to the face of the. dla" 

Momey to Loan on Firet 
Mortgage 

Office ls Cride’s Stone Bulldiag 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 
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BUCKED INTO POPULARITY 

Story of the First ADBoarhnes of Har 
ry Lauder Before a London 

Audience. 

When Harry Lauder sailed some 
me ago the Mauretania after a 
long stage run in the 
lish officer told this story 
story Lauder does not 
like to have repeated 
went to London for the fir 
stage putation be had made In the 
provin not made much of ap 

the metropolis With 
sense of the 

on 

lates, 

th of hima 

particularly 

When Lauder 
5 
first time the 

£ had 

impres 

a shrewd 

ging off« 

arouse the 

on 

values of 

ded he would 
Londoners to his peculiar 

wel manner, FY 
otner he proc 

stri 
Lauder deci 

merits ir & fic om some 

ured the 

ike specimen of 
ii 4 

id find 

boneyvard r 

horse 

On this he planned 

8 first stage 

was tractable enough 

kis turn 

when the little 

$m 1 
enirance 

Horse 

ey i “on . r astride, awaiting 

Hrst PR 
“ $25 

forward for the grand 

& bu kK. i 

ngs shot 

wer the } 

ti 

tage ree’s 

after 

it again. Harry! 

Lauder rubbed hi fel 

back | 

aud! 

8 aching back 

cautiously of ta » $m 
his bones, looked 

ar tisend 
RAL, UTD at the horse, ng to the 

ence, he sald 

“Like i 

And 

arity 

will” 

he didn't: but 

ed 

———— —————————— 

thereaft. 

popul WAS assur Judge 

CHANCE mn OBTAIN WIVES | 

Turkish Government Doesn't 

How to Dispose of 400 From Fon 

mer Sultan's Harem, 

Has anyone any use for 400 wives! 

80, the Turkish government 

to get into communication with 
if 

contained in the harem of the f« 

of them are natives of Albania 

them to 

but the latter 

to return 

friends and relatives, 

Under these circ: Uae 

of their maintenance 

or other can be in 

ous one, but it i& not the form of 

humor that appeals to the Turkish 

government, and the cold-blooded sug 

gestion has been brought forward that 
they should be disposed of summarily. 

There is small chance of this awful 
suggestion being carried into effect 

however, owing to the firm attitude of 
the foreign ambassadors at Constan 

tinople, who Insist that the women 

shall be treated with due respect and 
consideration —Modern Society. 

The Cat Did It 

At East Liverpool, O., a boy was 
told to carry a cat away and drown 
her. He put her in a covered basket 
and started off; but she got out of 
the basket and in running away fright. 
ened a horse Into running away. The 
animal ran for a mile and then hit a 
telephone pole and was killed The 
boy got a licking, the cat got away 
and a $200 horse was killed, all be 
cause nobody knew enough to tie a 
bell to pussy’s tail and let her scare 
herself out of the neighborhood. The 
bell will work the trick every Ume. 

An Effort Toward Romances, 
“When you first came 10 see me yor 

stood under my window with a gulta 
and serenaded me,” sald Mr. Prosy’ 
wife. 

“1 remember that. 1 avery time 

Know | 

would | 

This is the number of women | 

rmer 

{ sultan, and the problem of, their dis | 

| posal 1s becoming a serious one Most A carpenter may be hired to do the | i and | 

Arabia, and two distinct efforts have | 
| been made thelr 

| absolutely refuse to recelve the wom | | come half way up the lower sas gu ied 
{ yup h and { en, having, apparently, no further use 

tan o SR, 3 

are | 

an Eng | 
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AT TOANEYS, 

D. » voarumy 
cond, 

ATTORNEY -AMMAW 
PRLLEPONTR, - 

Oflos Forth of Ovart House. 
I 

 m— 

YW, Radnor waixes 

ATTORNEY -ATAAW 
BELLEVONTR, ” 

Iwo. J. Bowes 

CSHRTTIO BOWER & ZERBY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Eioun Bloos 
BELLEFONTE, Pay 

Aacoessors Ww Oxvis, Bowes 4 Orvis 
Consultation in English and German 

| CLEMENT DALR 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR, P 

Offices N. W. corner Diamond, two doers 
First Nations] Bank. 

  

Ww. @ BUKKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT LAW 1 
BELLEFONTR P 

All kinds of legal business attended to 
Bpecial attention gives to collections, Ofkos, 
floor Crider's Exchangs. 
  

BH. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTRY, 

Prastioss in all the courts Consultation fi 
English and German. Ofos, Orider's 
Building t 

0d Fort Hote! 
EDWARD BROTER, A 

Location 1 One mile South of Oenive 
dpvommedations firstclam Good bag, 

wishing to enjoy an evening given 
attention. Meals for such 
pared om short notice. AdWage 
for the transient trade, 
RATES : £1.90 PER DAY. 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa, Penn’a R, A 

50 YEARS" 
EXPERIENCE 

——- 

Taace Manxs 
Desions 

CopymicuTs &C. 
ng a sketch and description may 
nO Opis Tr an 

ition 

Pat oils 
patents, 

J be POOMITY 

chad motice, w Hh ut charge, in the 

‘scientific Fimerican, 
mely illustrated rock] ¥. Larvest cin 

& of ul yw ya urusl, Terms $5 8 

wd bry all newsdoniers, 

Wl NN & Co: 26 15ont, New Jak 
on wl OMe O35 ashiiresan, DD. 

Prods Valley Bai Campy 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

W. B. MINGLE, Cosi 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 

H. G. STROHIEIER, 

| CENTRE MALL, . . 
Manufaoturer.of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in all kinds of 

Marble am 

Granite, PAR wv etur nn 

H. E. FENLON 

‘Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn'a.  


